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Market Bucks Program Gives More Bang for the Buck at
Farmers Markets
By Kitty Mayo
The Two Harbors Farmers
Market wants to welcome everyone who is eligible for county
food assistance to come down to
shop for locally grown vegetables, and homemade grocery
goods.
This is the first year that the
Two Harbors Farmers Market has
been able to accept EBT/SNAP
payments, but they now have the
equipment and card reader set up
under its own tent to now make it
work.
Anyone who is signed up for
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program with any
county in Minnesota is able to go
to any participating farmers market in the state to use their card
for eligible purchases. At farmers
markets that includes any food
items, like vegetables, fruit, fresh
bread, and other edible goods. At

the market that also includes
food producing plants for replanting.
Another boost to the SNAP
dollars is the Market Bucks program that gives shoppers an additional match of $10 for their
farmers market purchases, an opportunity that the Two Harbors
Farmers Market is excited about
for shoppers.
“I want everybody here to be
getting as much access to food as
they are able,” said Bianca Seay,
organizer for the Two Harbors
Farmers Market.
If you want to use SNAP to
make purchases at the market,
visit the stand designated for card
transactions. There you can convert whatever portion of your
SNAP funds you choose to cards
that can be used at all the food

Two Harbors Heritage Days
Comes Back Strong
By Kitty Mayo

stands at that market. Additional
cards labeled “Market Bucks”
will be issued at the same time,
up to $10 worth to match market
purchases and extend your purchasing power.
Another new service at the Two
Harbors Farmers Market now
available to all customers is the
ability to convert a credit card
purchase into “cash”. Since vendors do not have the ability to
make credit card transactions,
those who showed up without
cash previously were not able to
make purchases. Now, they can
use their credit or debit cards to
purchase $5 cards that are spendable at any stand just like cash.
The “cash” cards purchased at
the THFM are redeemable only
in that location, and can be used
to purchase any products.
Funding for the Market Bucks

program was uncertain as the recent state legislators held a special session where the inclusion
of continued financing for the
program was debated. Ultimately, the Market Bucks program was approved for funding
at $650,000 for the next two
years and was included in the
omnibus state government finance and policy bill passed on
June 30th, bringing the threat of
state government shutdown right
up to the last day of the special
session.
The Market Bucks program
matches the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
spending dollar-for-dollar up to
$10 at participating farmers markets. The program helps low-income residents make more purchases, and was previously
funded through the agriculture
bill.

CCLEP Leads Fundraising
for Solar Energy to Homes
by Kitty Mayo

Finnley Zimmerman enjoys his custom ride at Heritage Days with
mom and dad, Jenn and Ethan Zimmerman. (Photo by Kitty Mayo)
After missing a year of the annual Two Harbors Heritage Days
celebration the community came
out in large numbers and with
great enthusiasm, making up for
lost time.

year, said the weekend started off
very busy.
"I think that people are so glad
to be out and doing something together, I've had a lot of people
stop by," said Getten.

The celebrations kicked off Friday night with the street dance,
featuring local musicians, The
Northwoods Band.
The highlight of Saturday's festivities was the big parade, replete with marching bands,
candy-throwing, and even some
frozen, sweet treats to cool off
with.
Classic cars, pop-up music performances, and good food with
friends rounded out the weekend.
Shelley Getten, local artist with
a booth at Heritage Days this

Of course the food was a big
draw, with vendors representing
local BBQ, smashed burgers from
a food truck that traveled up from
Cloquet, one vendor sporting a
foot-long egg roll, and of course,
mini donuts.
The Zimmerman family enjoyed the parade and then headed
down to the parking lot near the
depot to check out the vendors,
with the youngest of the family,
Finnley, traveling in his customized vehicle, courtesy of his favorite mechanic and grandpa.

Cook County Local Energy
Project (CCLEP) is spearheading
a fundraising effort to help put
solar panels on the roofs of
homes in Grand Marais.

enant and sale of the properties is
required to be to another low-income-qualified buyer to ensure
the homes go on helping lower
income families to own a home.

CCLEP is a nonprofit organization that works to bring renewable energy and energy efficiency
solutions to residents and businesses in the county. They are
partnering with Solar United
Neighbors for this project that
would facilitate Wolf Track Energy to install solar panels on
homes built by One Roof Community Housing.

According to CCLEP, Minnesotans in the lower-income
bracket have to pay a higher percentage of their income to utilities, and therefore would benefit
the most by the efficiency of a
renewable energy source like solar.

Eight homes were built through
the One Roof program in Grand
Marais for people with low-income, and this new initiative
would allow them to have clean
energy with rooftop solar systems.
From the CCLEP website; “Everyone should have access to
clean energy regardless of income. As a community, we can
raise the funds to make this a reality.”

Donations for the project are
being accepted through Solar
United Neighbors, and all contributions are tax-deductible.
Contributions can be made
online or by USPS mail.
•

For online donations go to:
https://secure.givelively.org/
donate/solar-united-neighbors/donate-now-help-sharethe-power-of-rooftop-solarwith-low-income-families-induluth-grand-marais-mn.

•

Send checks made out to
“Solar United Neighbors”,
with “MN LMI Project” in
the memo. Mail to: Solar
United Neighbors, Attn: Development Dept. - MN LMI
Project, 1350 Connecticut
Ave. NW, Ste. 412, Washington, DC 20036.

Homeowners will be contributing funds, but need assistance for
the upfront costs of installation,
and donations are being sought.
Wolf Track Energy of Duluth has
committed to matching the first
$4,000 of donations.
The homes are part of the One
Roof Community Housing Land
Trust, and through a land cov-

Contact Solar United Neighbors with any questions at:
development@solarunitedneighbors.org.
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